Vaccines
why they matter
The importance of vaccines for
protecting human & animal health

SMALL POX

WHAT ARE VACCINES?

Vaccines are an effective, convenient and
easy to administer health intervention that
protect animals and people against many
infectious diseases

RINDERPEST

Vaccination has led to the complete global
eradication of two diseases:
• Smallpox in 1982 • Rinderpest in 2011
In human medicine, vaccines have also eradicated
polio in Europe and helped reduce the number of
new infections by diphtheria and measles by more
than 95% compared to peak incidence rates1

100+
MORE THAN 100 EXIST

HOW DO VACCINES WORK?

Vaccines for more than 100 animal diseases
exist to help protect many species of animals
including cattle, swine, poultry, horses,
sheep, goats, dogs, cats, exotic pets and fish1

Vaccines safely stimulate an animal’s immune
system against a specific disease, so if that
animal is exposed to that disease later in life,
it already has a defence against it

Why vaccinate
animals?

ENSURE PROVISION
OF SAFE FOOD
Vaccines protect livestock against
infectious diseases, ensuring the
provision of safe and nutritious
food such as eggs, milk,
fish and meat products

SAFEGUARD
OUR PETS
Vaccines are routinely given
to pets by a veterinarian, to
protect them against diseases
that allow them to safely
remain part of our families
for as long as possible

PROTECT
HUMAN HEALTH
At least 61% of all human infectious
diseases (and 75% of all infectious
human diseases that have
occurred during the past decade)
come from animals2, so
vaccinating animals
also protects
human health

Vaccination
in action
RABIES
Rabies kills up to 70,000 people each year throughout the world; Africa and Asia are the most affected
regions.3 Effective vaccines for dogs and wildlife vectors are available. Dog vaccination is the preferred
method of control, preventing more than 95% of human cases at only about 10% of the costs needed for
post-bite treatment in people.3

EUROPE6

NORTH TANZANIA4

BANGLADESH5

80% of rabies cases in Europe
are seen in wildlife species
(primarily red foxes).

In North Tanzania a
canine vaccination strategy
implemented between
1996 and 2001 caused the
incidence of dog rabies to
decline by 97%

In Bangladesh a national
plan to reduce rabies
through dog vaccination
has reduced the number
of human rabies-related
deaths by approximately 50%
between 2010 and 2013

An oral rabies vaccination for
foxes introduced in 1990 saw
the annual number of rabies
cases in Europe decrease by
nearly 75% and 9 countries
were declared rabies-free

NEWCASTLE DISEASE
Newcastle disease is one of the most infectious poultry diseases
in the world causing extremely high illness (100%) and death (90%)
rates, especially in chickens.7

Having previously devastated flocks
in Malaysia, widespread adoption of
vaccination programmes have led to
no outbreaks of the disease in the
region since the early 1990s8

EQUINE INFLUENZA (EI)
Equine influenza (EI) is a major respiratory disease of horses,
controllable via vaccination and biosecurity measures.9

Previously free from EI, Australia in 2007 saw over 75,000 horses
become infected due to a single imported infected horse,9 risking the
loss of hundreds of millions of dollars-worth of racing industry revenue.10
Widespread vaccination of over 140,000 horses saw Australia declared
EI-free again in 2008.11

FELV
Feline leukaemia virus (FeLV) is the leading viral killer of cats,
with 80-90% of infected cats dying within 3-4 years12

Less than 1-2% of healthy cats in the
UK have FeLV thanks to widespread
regular vaccination12
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